2022 Trailer Race Rules
GENERAL
1. Must purchase a "PIT PASS" to enter, (Pass includes pit entry and entry to grandstands)
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

MUST BE 18 YEARS old or older and sign all applicable waivers.
Full face helmet and long sleeve shirts & pants required- no open toes shoes allowed!
Shoulder and lap belts are required; racing harness is recommended
Air bags must be removed
No Alcohol allowed!

RACE RULES
1. Contact with trailers ONLY, no direct contact with competitor's vehicle allowed. The object is to
separate the trailer from the competitor's vehicle. Must make an effort to have contact EACH lap. A
time limit may be imposed. Crowd will determine a tiebreaker.
2. No tow vehicle to tow vehicle hits. Must only hit trailers. Vehicle to vehicle hits will be DQ’d.
3. Vehicles with excessive dragging parts (flat tires, bumpers dragging, no tires on trailer, etc.) will be
black flagged. Ignoring the black flag will result in immediate ceasing of racing.
4. This race will be run FIGURE 8 on the INSIDE OVAL race track only. The outside track will not be
used at all for this race.
TOW VEHICLES
1. Passenger cars only, SMALL 2-wheel drive trucks allowed. NO BIG TRUCKS.
2. NO (FULL SIZE VEHICLES) or (LARGE BODY ON FRAME Vehicles)
3. NO Demo or Race cars.
4. ALL GLASS except windshield must be removed (windows, headlights, taillights, etc.) before arrival at
the racetrack.
5. NO REINFORCING of any kind except for optional driver's door plate (12” wide max. and between wheel
well openings).
6. Track officials have final determination on vehicle eligibility.
TRAILERS
1. Light duty trailers only, NO ¾ ton axles, NO pickup box trailers, must have been a trailer at one
time- (example- snowmobile, utility, etc.) ONLY POP UP CAMPERS THAT HAVE BEEN
COMPLETELY GUTTED BEFORE BRINGING THEM TO ELKO!, NO FIBERGLASS BOATS
2. Attachment of trailer: a trailer hitch ball/bolt or a 5/16” chain no more than 5' long with one loop, but
not both.
3. Hitches: Ball type or hitch pin type. No gooseneck trailers, or pintle hitches. Tongue of trailers cannot be
made to spin around.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A minimum of 4 ft wide. Measured from outside of frame rail.
A minimum of 4 ft long. Measured from center of ball to back edge of frame rail.
Trash on trailer is not allowed!
Boats must have motors removed and boats must be attached to trailer.
Track officials have final determination on trailer eligibility.

